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Abstract
While social media like Twitter have been increasingly adopted by public-sector organizations, it
remains less explored as to how government and emergency management (EM) organizations
use these platforms to communicate with the public in response to emerging natural disasters.
Extending the Situational Crisis Communication Theory (SCCT) to the realm of social media,
this study examines the emerging semantic networks from 67 government and EM organizations’
official tweets during Hurricane Harvey over a three-week period. It identifies how multiple
crisis response strategies—including instructing information, adjusting information, and
bolstering—are constituted of different issues, actions, and organizational actors before, during,
and immediately after the disaster event. Results suggest that government agencies use the
strategy of instructing information predominantly before and during the disaster, whereas
adjusting information and bolstering strategies are utilized more during post-disaster recovery.
The study offers theoretical and practical implications of using a semantic network approach to
studying organizational crisis responses.
Keywords: crisis response strategies, government use of social media, semantic networks,
government-public relations, situational crisis communication theory
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Tweeting about Emergency: A Semantic Network Analysis of Government Organizations’
Social Media Messaging during Hurricane Harvey
Organizational use of social media is on the rapid rise (e.g., Briones et al., 2011; Curtis et
al., 2010; Lovejoy & Saxton, 2012; Nah & Saxton, 2013; Rybalko & Seltzer, 2010). In the public
sector, government organizations are increasingly adopting social media like Twitter to
disseminate information (Waters & Williams, 2011), build communication networks with the
public (Khan, Yoon, & Park, 2014), and manage natural or social crises (Houston et al., 2015).
For example, a survey showed that local government organizations held a highly receptive
attitude towards using social media to help control, manage, and recover from crisis (Graham,
Avery, & Park, 2015). Compared to the traditional mode of government-public communication,
social media enhance government agencies’ capacity to make announcements, mobilize
resources, and manage public expectations (Veil, Buehner, & Palenchar, 2011). These functions
become especially important during crises, when government agencies are expected to
effectively respond to rising situations and stay connected with the public (Graham, Avery, &
Park, 2015).
Government social media messages significantly shape public risk perception and
emergency preparedness action (Freberg, 2012). However, few existing studies focus on realtime social media content from the perspective of public-sector organizations. The current study
uses a large-scale natural disaster, Hurricane Harvey, as a case to analyze government and EM
organizations’ official tweets across multiple stages of the disaster. Hurricane Harvey struck the
Gulf Coast of Texas in August 2017 (National Hurricane Center, 2018), during which social
media were actively used by government agencies to communicate with the public.
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The current study contributes to the growing literature on government social media use
for crisis management in two ways. First, combining semantic network analysis with the
Situational Crisis Communication Theory (SCCT after), we demonstrate a semantic network
approach of studying crisis response strategies in the realm of social media. SCCT predicts that
organizations would employ different response strategies to manage public expectations and
restore image during crisis (Coombs, 1995, 2007; Holladay, 2010). While various response
strategies have been well studied through mass media discourse (e.g., Holladay, 2010; Kim &
Liu, 2012), we argue that a semantic network approach is particularly suited to identifying
strategies from emerging social media content. By mapping semantic-level connections among
frequently occurring terms and investigating their associative meanings, the semantic network
approach advocated here not only enables a more contextualized interpretation of organizational
crisis responses, but also expands the unit of network analysis from organizational relationships
(Yang & Taylor, 2015) to the discursive associations among salient issues, actions and social
actors specific to the crisis situation.
Second, the current study extends the SCCT framework by examining how the same
response strategy may reflect the changing emphasis of different actors and issues as a crisis
evolves. SCCT suggests that organization-public communication should correspond to the
changing priorities specific to each crisis stage (Coombs, 2007). Contributing to a multi-stage
view of crisis management, we posit that government and emergency management (EM)
organizations may emphasize certain issues and actions, and engage with different actors across
multiple crisis stages on Twitter. We thus view organizational crisis communication as a
dynamic issue framing process (Iyengar,1990), and provide a semantic perspective to understand
such a process. In doing so, we further explicate the theoretical connection between SCCT and
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issue framing, and broaden the methodological repertoire of SCCT from conducting content
analysis (e.g., Kim & Liu, 2012), discourse analysis (e.g., Benoit, 1997), to machine-assisted
semantic network analysis (Guo & McCombs, 2015; Schultz et al., 2012).
In the following, we first review the literature on government use of social media for
crisis management, the SCCT framework, and crisis-related issue framing, based on which we
develop the research question. The semantic network analysis of 67 government and EM
organizations’ official tweets identifies stage-specific variations in terms of which issues,
actions, and actors frequently co-occur in government tweets.
Literature Review
Strategic Social Media Use for Crisis Management
Social media technologies provide several functions for crisis management. First, social
media enable rapid message diffusion. Compared to websites, the primary communication
platform of Web 1.0, social media are more efficient in broadcasting organizational updates
through large-scale and decentralized networks (Lovejoy & Saxton, 2012). This feature has made
social media a highly desirable platform for information dissemination during a crisis (Suttons et
al., 2014), as evidenced by the 2008 Southern California wildfires (Sutton, Palen, & Shklovski,
2008), the 2011 earthquake in Japan (Cho, Jung, & Park, 2013), and Hurricane Sandy in 2012
(Hughes et al., 2014; Lai, 2017). During various types of crises, government organizations are
expected to provide timely and credible information. A study by Freberg, Palenchar, and Veil
(2013) found that the public frequently referred to government sources in their online discussion
of crises, highlighting the critical role of governments as major information providers.
Second, social media enable community building through their connective features. For
example, Twitter allows the public to directly interact with the focal organization via “mention”
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(i.e., include other users in the tweet) or “reply” (i.e., include user names at the beginning of a
tweet) function. Saxton and Guo (2014) found that organizations would use Twitter’s mention
and reply features to send customized messages to selected stakeholders as a way to strengthen
community relationships. Moreover, social media support the building of issue community or
issue publics—that is, the publics surrounding a specific social event or crisis (Aldoory &
Grunig, 2012; Kim, Ni, Kim, & Kim, 2012). For government organizations, these functions have
the potential to improve transparency and trust when communicating with various publics (Avery
et al., 2010; Hong, 2013).
The two functions of social media, information dissemination and community building,
can be leveraged by government organizations for crisis management. During a crisis,
government organizations are not only expected to provide instrumental information but also
communicate support and solidarity to the public (Coombs & Holladay, 2010). Crafting the
appropriate crisis response messages to match public expectations is at the core of effective crisis
management, and it thus brings the strategic selection of crisis response strategies to the
forefront, the subject detailed by the Situational Crisis Communication Theory.
Situational Crisis Communication Theory and Organizational Response Strategies
Developed by Coombs (1995, 2007), SCCT is a theoretical framework that explains the
selection of response strategies by organizations in the event of a crisis, with crisis broadly
defined as any eruptive situations such as terrorist attacks, health epidemics, corporate scandals,
and so forth. Although the conceptual boundary between “crises” and “disasters” is drawn
differently across various research traditions (for a detailed review, see Shaluf, Ahmadun, &
Said, 2003), the SCCT framework conceptualizes natural disasters as one of ten types of crises,
under the “victim cluster” where individual or organizational victims are at the center of crisis
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communication (Coombs, 2007, p. 168). SCCT offers a prescriptive approach that recommends
organizations to match their communication response strategies with both organizational goals
(e.g., reputation maintenance, advocacy) and the distinctive nature of a specific crisis (Coombs
& Holladay, 2002). The fundamental logic behind such a matching process comes from the
attribution theory (Weiner, 1992, 2006), which posits that depending on the type of a crisis, the
organizations involved may be attributed with different levels of responsibility (for a detailed
review of the theory, see Coombs & Holladay, 2010). To mitigate the negative consequences
from responsibility attribution, organizations are motivated to engage in practices, such as
apologies, to restore image and keep themselves accountable.
Although the goal to craft appropriate crisis responses is universal for all types of
organizations, there are great differences between corporate and public-sector organizations with
regard to their respective communication priorities. Whereas corporate actors are more
concerned about reputation and image restoration (Kim, Avery, & Lariscy, 2011), public-sector
organizations are expected to prioritize public interest by guarding the public from the physical
or psychological harm of a crisis (Coombs, 2007; Holladay, 2010). Furthermore, public
organizations’ handling of crisis may be under greater public scrutiny (Liu, Horsley, &
Levenshus, 2010). Compared to corporations, therefore, government organizations need to
exhibit more frequent and transparent public communication, manage information needs from a
multitude of diverse publics, and collaborate with cross-sector organizations on a regular basis
(Kim & Liu, 2012; Liu et al., 2010; Liu & Horsley, 2007).
While public-sector organizations may employ a great variety of response strategies to
manage a crisis (Kim & Liu, 2012), we choose to focus on three most relevant types in the
current study—the strategy of instructing information, adjusting information, and bolstering.
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This focus is first determined by the distinct communication priorities of public-sector
organizations. As discussed above, truthful and timely information disclosure fulfills the publicserving duties of government organizations, and this practice is most expected by the public in
the event of a crisis. Second, the prominence of victims in natural disasters further requires
organizations to communicate care and compassion (Coombs, 2007), making adjusting
information and bolstering strategies of particular relevance too. It should be noted, however, the
three strategies selected here by no means represent the full spectrum of response strategies
employed by government agencies. In fact, secondary strategies like diminish, rebuild, and
reinforce are often combined with the use of instructing and adjusting information (Kim & Liu,
2012). In the following, we discuss the three selected strategies in detail.
Instructing information. The responsibility to inform and guard the public against
crisis-related harm makes the strategy of instructing information pivotal for government
organizations. Instructing information refers to the practice of reporting crisis-related
information, as motivated by the ethical expectations of organizations (Grunig & Dozier, 2003).
It is also recommended that instructing information should precede any reputation-restoration
strategies, such as apologies or justifications, for most organizations during a crisis (Coombs &
Holladay, 2002). Coombs (1995) further identified three specific types of information of this
kind: 1) the what, why, when, where, and how of information about a crisis; 2) the preventive or
corrective actions to take in order to minimize harm; and 3) actions already taken by the
responding organization. In a natural disaster, the strategy of instructing information is
frequently used, and such messages may take the form of real-time disaster updates, rescue
reports, travel advisories, and so on (Houston et al., 2015; Hughes et al., 2014).
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Adjusting information. The strategy of adjusting information may come hand in hand
with instructing information, and it is set to facilitate the coping of psychological stress and
threat. The specific response strategies include: 1) reporting measures taken by the responding
organization; 2) assuring the public about any corrective actions, and 3) expressing concerns for
the victims (Coombs, 2007). Along this line, empirical research found that the strategy of
adjusting information was often associated with the expression of emotions, such as compassion
(e.g., Coombs, 1995), hope (e.g., Jin, Park, & Leo- Ríos, 2010), and sympathy (e.g., Kim &
Niederdeppe, 2013). The use of adjusting information strategy can be instrumental in sustaining
hope for post-disaster recovery (Griffin-Padgett & Allison, 2010; Olsson, 2014).
Bolstering. The strategy of bolstering, including praising partners for their efforts and
expressing sympathy towards the victims, is an important response strategy during natural
disasters. The bolstering strategy is best used as “secondary” or supplementary strategy
(Coombs, 2007), and it is more effective to be deployed during the recovery phase of a disaster.
From the standpoint of community building, the bolstering strategy helps boost morale,
communicate solidarity, and cultivate a sense of togetherness among victims and the broader
community (Coombs, 2007). Government organizations may also strategically engage media and
community members to bring back the positive collective identities and restore the sense of
normality after the disaster (Olsson, 2014).
Crisis Response Strategies as Semantic-Level Message Framing
SCCT posits that organizational message framing is critical for attributing responsibility
(e.g., framing a crisis as occurring naturally or due to human-errors) and shaping public
perception of crisis management efficacy. Organizational use of different types of crisis response
strategies, therefore, can be considered through the lens of strategic framing. The concept of
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strategic framing has been introduced to the field of public relations to examine how an
organization deliberately constructs messages to evoke desired interpretations of issues (Schultz
et al., 2012). A frame is defined as a schema of interpretations that allow the audience to
identify, label, and make sense of social phenomena from news media or public life (Benford &
Snow, 2000; Guo & McCombs, 2015). “Frame-builders,” which can be news media or
organizational actors, often deliberately construct messages in ways to make salient certain
themes or attributes over others.
Existing research on the strategic framing of online organizational messages spans across
corporate, nonprofit, and public sectors (e.g., Muralidharan, Rasmussen, Patterson, & Shin,
2011; Weberling, 2012). However, most of these studies categorized various frames through
identifying a single theme from individual messages, rather than exploring how multiple themes
and concepts may simultaneously emerge from an aggregated corpus of organizational messages.
One exception is the study by Schultz and colleagues (2012). The authors investigated the
associative frames used by BP during the notorious oil spill crisis by comparing the semantic
network structure of direct organizational responses versus mediated messages. Expanding the
notion of “meaning network,” the authors argued that organizational crisis communication can
be interpreted from the meaning of objects and concepts embedded in the overall meaning
network, operationalized as the semantic networks of organizational messages (Schultz et al.,
2012, p. 3).
Following this line of work, we conceptualize organizational crisis communication as a
strategic framing process, where the inclusion (or exclusion) of certain issues, actions, and
organizational actors signal desired meanings towards the public. Rather than categorizing
organizational discourse as generic response strategies, we argue that the semantic-level
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meanings of these messages need to be scrutinized to allow for more nuanced interpretation.
Specifically, it is important to identify salient issues, actions, and organizational actors that
emerge from organizational discourse, as well as how these entities are juxtaposed with one
another to form associative meanings. Doing so enables us to distinguish how even the same
crisis response strategy may display different intentions and communication priorities from the
focal organization.
Using a semantic network approach to examine crisis response strategies has two
significant advantages. First, methodologically, semantic network analysis supplements existing
SCCT research by extending the examination of response strategies from thematic categories to
associative patterns among key issues, actions, and actors. Previous research of SCCT has much
relied on qualitative methods such as discourse analysis (Benoit, 1997) and manual content
analysis (e.g., Kim & Liu, 2012). For example, Kim and Liu (2012) content analyzed the
response messages from 13 corporate and government organizations during the 2009 flu
pandemic. They identified different crisis response patterns between corporations and
governments by comparing how frequently each type of organizations employed crisis response
strategies, including “denial,” “diminish” and “reinforce” (p. 69). While traditional content
analysis enables the comparison of response strategies across situations, it is still limited in that
the coding scheme usually does not offer a close-up look at the semantic features of the
messages, nor the association pattern among any emerging concepts.
Second, the semantic network approach enables more nuances to be identified when
comparing the use of same response strategies across multiple crisis stages. For example, the
same strategy of instructing information may focus on different aspects of a crisis or emphasize
involvement of different actors. Such variations are likely driven by distinctive communication
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goals specific to each crisis stage. In the context of using social media for crisis management,
Houston and colleagues (2015) identified different social media use goals across various stages
of a natural disaster. In the pre-disaster stage, the communication goal deals primarily with
delivering disaster preparedness and warning information, where government organizations such
as city police and fire departments use social media to broadcast impending situations. At this
stage, instructing information is likely to be the predominant type of strategy employed. During
the disaster, the communication goals may shift from information delivery to more instrumental
resource mobilization, such as requesting assistance, calling for volunteers and donations, and
reporting real-time disaster response updates. At this stage, the strategy of instructing
information is still widely present, but its emphasis shifts from informing to mobilizing.
Therefore, it is important to distinguish different semantic-level meanings emerging from the
same response strategy, as they are likely to vary as the crisis evolves.
Given the different communication goals as outlined above, we posit that the three most
prominent response strategies for natural disasters—instructing information, adjusting
information, and bolstering—are likely to be employed at varying degrees, and the specific
issues, actions, and actors emphasized in each strategy may also evolve across stages. In the
following, we detail semantic network analysis and ways of operationalizing response strategies.
Semantic operationalization of crisis response strategies. Semantic network analysis is
an analytical approach focused on the co-occurrences (associative patterns), frequency, and
clustering patterns among words from a variety of communication texts, such as organizational
narratives, news content, and social media messages (Doerfel, 1998). The semantic network
pattern helps identify salient concepts in terms of their frequency of usage and the interpretive
context surrounding them (Doerfel & Barnett, 1999). Along with Schultz and colleagues’ (2012)
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study, public relations scholars have utilized this analytical approach in fruitful ways. For
example, Gilpin (2010) used semantic network analysis to identify the divergent sets of top key
terms used by Whole Foods, a supermarket chain, to strategically construct its organizational
image across multiple online communication channels.
In this study, we investigate the semantic representation of three key crisis response
strategies as proposed by SCCT, namely, the strategy of instructing information, adjusting
information, and bolstering. We operationalize each crisis response strategy not as a single or
static theme conveyed by the individual message, but as contextualized meaning interpreted
based on 1) the salient concepts and 2) the associations between salient concepts and their
surrounding context based on an aggregated corpus of organizational discourse on Twitter. We
present our research question in the following:
RQ1: How did government and EM organizations’ social media strategies of
instructing information, adjusting information, and bolstering manifest
themselves at different stages of Hurricane Harvey?
Method
Study Context
In August 2017, the Category 4 storm (the second highest category), Hurricane Harvey,
struck the Gulf Coast of Texas and particularly the metropolitan area of Houston. The hurricane
formed as a tropical storm on August 17, 2017, and made landfall near Rockport, Texas on
August 25 at its peak intensity. Over the next seven days, Harvey brought strong winds and
record-level rainfall to Southwest Texas, directly causing a large-scale flooding that paralyzed
major highways and airports, and submerged thousands of residential housings. The hurricane
was one of the most destructive natural disasters that severely impacted a large-scale community
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in the United States. It was estimated to cause $125 billion in damage and at least 88 deaths, with
cost inflicted second only to the 2005 Hurricane Katrina (National Hurricane Center, 2018).
Data Collection
During the rapid progression of the disaster, city, county governments and EM
organizations at local, state, and federal levels were involved in disaster control and relief efforts.
To identify all active government organizations on Twitter throughout the course of the disaster,
this study performed the following procedures. First, the authors used the disaster declaration
map released by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA, 2017)1 to locate all
government organizations operating in the disaster-impacted regions. This step generated a total
of 74 government organizations, including 26 city governments (e.g., City of Corpus Christi),
four county governments (e.g., Bexas county), one state government (Texas), three federal
agencies (Federal Emergency Management Agency, The U.S. Department of Education and U.S.
Department of Labor), 25 first responder organizations (e.g., city/county police departments, fire
departments, and weather services), and 15 Offices of Emergency Management (OEMs).
Second, the authors manually checked each organization for its presence on Twitter and
identified a total of 67 active Twitter accounts.
To capture the three stages of the disaster, August 21 through August 24, 2017 was
categorized as the pre-disaster stage. Note that although the tropical storm was formed on August
17, it did not enter public and media agenda until August 21, 2017. The time between the landfall
of Harvey on August 25 and September 1, 2017 was categorized as the during-disaster stage.
September 2 till September 8, 2017, the week after the major rainfall and flooding, was
categorized as the post-disaster stage.

1The

map was retrieved from https://gis.fema.gov/maps/dec_4332.pdf
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Via Twitter’s public API, a customized Python script (Authors, 2017) was written to
collect tweets sent by the 67 organizations. The time frame was set between August 21 and
September 8, 2017, producing a total of 15,086 tweets, which consisted of 8,672 original tweets
(neither retweets nor Twitter mentions) forming the text corpus for the subsequent semantic
network analysis. During the pre-disaster stage, 61 of 67 Twitter accounts were active,
contributing to a total of 1,849 tweets (998 original tweets). During the disaster, the tweet
volume increased substantially to 10,991 tweets by 65 accounts (6,309 original tweets). At the
post-disaster stage, 2,246 tweets (1,365 original tweets) were posted by 61 accounts.
Data Analysis
We divided the data into three time points (pre-disaster, during, and post-disaster) and
conducted semantic network analysis separately. Leximancer (https://info.leximancer.com/), a
text analytics tool, was used for semantic network analysis. Leximancer analyzes the presence
and frequency of concepts by extracting a collection of terms (or words) representing each
concept, and a concept is thus constituted of an individual word or a constellation of words that
appear together in the text (Doerfel, 1998). For example, the concept “thank” may contain the
words “thank,” “dedication,” and “thankfully.” Words/phrases relevant to the concept are
weighted based on how frequently they occur in sentences containing the concept. Typical stopwords, the words that do not contribute to the meaning of the text, were removed from the
analysis, which generally include: articles, prepositions, conjunctions, and transitive verbs (e.g.,
a, I, you, and, during, including, via). The analysis first produced a list of most frequently used
concepts, and then the co-occurrence network matrix containing all concepts. In such a matrix,
the value of each cell indicates the number of times two concepts appear together in a single text
segment (in this case, two sentences per block). In other words, two concepts are connected
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based on their pattern of co-occurrence. Clusters are then developed based on the analysis of this
co-occurrence matrix (Smith & Humphreys, 2006), which are visualized as overlapping circles
on the semantic network map. Note that the size of the concept node on the map reflects the cooccurrence count, meaning that the larger the node, the more connected with other concepts, and
the more central this concept is.
For our study, we first used the frequency counts to identify the concepts that appeared
most frequently in organizational tweets at each disaster stage, followed by the semantic network
maps to present the interconnections among concepts and the themes that emerged.
Results
Concepts Comparison across Disaster Stages
Table 1 presents the top 30 concepts ranked by the frequency of occurrences across the
three stages of Hurricane Harvey. Concepts like “Harvey,” “water,” “flood,” “tornado,” and
“storm” consistently ranked the top of the list throughout the disaster, naturally because the crisis
was hurricane-related. When comparing the type of concepts across each stage, the pre-disaster
stage was characterized by a greater number of time- and location-sensitive information about
hurricane forecasting, and the top organizational actors mentioned in the tweets were primarily
weather forecast agencies such as the National Weather Service at Houston (@Nwshouston), and
the National Hurricane Center (@NHC). Meanwhile, concepts related to specific instructions,
represented by the action terms such as “shelter,” “evacuation,” and “stay”, occurred more
frequently during the disaster than pre-disaster stage. Finally, the top concepts used at the postdisaster stage were characterized by: 1) verbs and nouns that indicated action mobilization, such
as “need,” “assistance,” “recovery”; and 2) concepts like “thank,” “Houstonstrong,” and “home”
that are intended to praise collaboration partners and evoke collective community identity.
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Table 1. The top 30 most frequently-occurring concepts from government and EM organizations’ tweets
Pre-disaster
During Disaster
Post-Disaster
Concepts
Count
Relevance
Concepts
Count
Relevance
Concepts
Count
Relevance
Harvey
299
100%
Harvey
1729
100%
Harvey
248
100%
tropical storm
162
54%
water
999
58%
flood
136
55%
Texas
128
43%
tornado warning
936
54%
info
102
41%
Nwshouston
108
39%
Nwshouston
761
44%
water
94
38%
flooding
104
36%
houwx
717
41%
need
91
37%
NWS
86
35%
flooding
652
38%
home
87
35%
expected
85
29%
status
606
35%
Texas
84
34%
weather
81
28%
rain
597
35%
Sylvesterturner
83
33%
update
78
27%
areas
516
30%
working
83
33%
txwx
70
26%
update
513
30%
debris
82
33%
forecast
68
23%
possible
510
29%
Houston
73
29%
hurricane
66
23%
aviso
478
28%
Hurricane
72
29%
issued
66
22%
tornado
431
25%
houstonpolice
70
28%
rainfall
62
22%
hasta
428
25%
thank
68
27%
heavy
61
21%
heavy
410
24%
Fema
65
26%
monitor
58
20%
txwx
392
23%
area
63
25%
prepared
56
19%
stay
381
22%
assistance
60
24%
rain
54
19%
safe
336
19%
check
60
24%
possible
51
18%
continue
332
19%
open
59
24%
plan
51
17%
Sylvesterturner
287
17%
tips
52
21%
NHC
49
17%
Houston
277
16%
today
52
21%
latest
49
16%
Readyharris
273
16%
evacuation
50
20%
area
49
16%
issued
270
16%
storm
50
20%
sure
45
16%
NWS
261
15%
latest
47
19%
school
45
15%
info
266
15%
continue
46
19%
time
44
15%
shelter
253
15%
recovery
44
18%
today
44
15%
today
232
13%
visit
43
17%
winds
42
15%
need
223
13%
Artacevedo
42
17%
coast
40
14%
rainfall
217
13%
Houstonstrong
42
17%
weekend
40
13%
open
214
12%
officers
42
17%
Note: Count refers to the total number of occurrences of a concept, and relevance is calculated as the percentage frequency of text segments (i.e.,
two sentences in this case) coded with that concept, relative to the frequency of the most frequent concept. It is to identify a concept’s relative
salience in terms of frequency of occurrence. See https://www.leximancer.com/faq/display_and_output.html. The bold concepts are individual or
organizational Twitter accounts.
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Semantic Network Comparison across Disaster Stages
In addition to analyzing concept frequency, we examined the interconnections among
concepts and major themes at each disaster stage. While concepts represent meanings associated
with constituent terms, themes are defined as clusters of concepts more closely connected with
one another through co-occurrences in tweets (Smith & Humphreys, 2006). Figure 1 through
Figure 3 present the semantic networks of both concepts (individual dots inside the gray bubbles)
and themes (the gray bubbles) that emerge from each stage. The visual presentation of the
semantic networks thus enables a bird’s eye view of the data, illustrating the content of main
themes as well as we the associative meanings among their constituent concepts (Poser,
Guenther, & Orlitzky, 2012).
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Figure 1. The semantic network from 67 Harvey-affected government and EM organizations’
tweets, a week before Hurricane Harvey.
Overlapping yet different sets of themes were identified from each disaster stage. At the
pre-disaster stage (see Figure 1), five major themes emerged and respectively indicated: 1)
general weather updates from the National Weather Service (the bubble on the bottom left); 2)
location-specific emergency plans (the bubble on the top center); 3) hurricane-specific forecast
and prevention information (the bubble in the center); 4) updates of system functions (the bubble
on the top left); and 5) water (the bubble on the bottom right). The last two themes pointed out
the duties of government organizations to update the public about the operation of school
systems, as well as the nature and possible consequences of this impending disaster (i.e.,
“water”). Note that “school” was mentioned often because hurricane occurred right before the
start of the school year.
Together, all five themes represented the information instruction strategy, but in diverse
forms. Specifically, theme two, four, and five informed the public of the “what”, “when”, and
“where” about the disaster, whereas theme three, the most densely connected theme, consisted of
hurricane-specific disaster updates from weather forecast agencies—illustrated by concepts such
as “tropical storms,” “winds,” “rainfall”, and “flooding”—and disaster prevention information
from government organizations as shown by concepts like “prepared” and “plan.” In addition,
tweets at this stage clearly revealed “who” of the disaster---that is, actors that actively involved
in pre-disaster planning. The National Hurricane Center (@NHC), the Harris County Office of
Homeland Security and Emergency Management (OHSEM, @Readyharris), and the National
Weather Service in Houston (@Nwshouston) were most active actors at this stage.
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Figure 2. The semantic network from 67 Harvey-affected government and EM organizations’
tweets during Hurricane Harvey.
As the disaster unfolded (see Figure 2), the content of major themes shifted in the
following ways. First, while the same number of themes were identified (N = 5), the boundary of
each theme became more fluid as more concepts were shared between themes. This indicated
that as the disaster rapidly progressed, various government agencies tended to emphasize a
similar set of issues, actions, and actors. Second, three types of messages emerged from the
during-disaster phase: 1) the strategy focused on reporting various updates from relevant actors
(e.g., @NHC, @Nwshouston, @NWS, @HSCO, @Hscotexas, reflected in the bubble on the
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bottom center), indicating direct or indirect involvement of these actors in rescue operations; 2)
the strategy of instructing citizens what to do, constituted by a set of action-oriented concepts
such as “shelter,” “stay,” “evacuation,” “working,” “rescue,” and “use” (the bubbles on the
bottom right and top center); and 3) the stagey of status updates about the disaster itself and
another tornado warning (the bubbles on the top left and bottom left). These themes reflected the
use of multiple strategies concurrently, which was contrary to the pre-disaster stage when only
instructing information strategy was used. For example, concepts like “stay” and “safe”
frequently appeared to convey care and compassion, representing the use of adjusting
information strategy; and the concept “thank,” despite still at the periphery of the semantic
network, indicated the growing use of bolstering strategy. In addition, prominent actors at this
stage differed from the previous one. For example, although news and information sources like
NHC, NWS, and Nwshouston remained visible, Mayor of Houston (@Sylvesterturner) and first
responder organizations, including the Fort Bend County Office of Emergency Management
(@fbcoem), the Harris County OHSEM (@Readyharris), and the Houston Police
(@houstonpolice), gained significant visibility compared to the pre-disaster stage.
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Figure 3. The semantic network from 67 Harvey-affected government and EM organizations’
tweets, a week after Hurricane Harvey.
The post-disaster stage showed greater variations in terms of the specific concepts
characterizing each theme. The theme of community building (the bubble on the bottom left),
which reflected the use of bolstering strategy, became a salient one at this stage. This meant that
compared to the during-disaster stage, the bolstering strategy was used by a greater number of
organizations in the sample. The community building theme was characterized by concepts likes
“Houstonstrong,” “thank,” and “support”, all of which were connected to first responder
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organizations, including the Houston Police (@houstonpolice) and its chief officer Art Acevedo
(@Artacevedo). Meanwhile, the strategy of instructing information was characterized by 1) a
theme concerning the news coverage of the city of Port Arthur (the small bubble on the left); 2) a
theme where Mayor Turner issued a curfew due to continued storm and debris situation (the
bubble on the top); 3) and the largest theme solicitating citizen contribution to help disaster
recovery, as well as reporting relief efforts from agencies like FEMA and the Harris County
OHSEM (the largest bubble in the middle). The instructing information strategy at this stage was
particularly characterized by the growing emphasis on citizen mobilization and cooperation
(illustrated by concepts like “helping,” “need,” “supplies”), whereas disaster-related updates
(shown by concepts like “storm” and “water”) became rather peripheral compared to the
previous two stages. The changing semantic structure of the instructing information strategy
therefore indicated that the communication goals had shift from informing community about the
disaster to mobilizing resources for disaster recovery. Finally, federal agencies like FEMA
(@fema) emerged as an active actor, whereas far fewer local EM agencies remained in the
semantic network at this stage (except for @Readyharris), likely due to the conclusion of
immediate disaster relief operations.
A closer examination of each theme across three stages also pointed to the divergence of
the “shouting-out” practice—that is, the practice of explicitly referencing or calling out certain
individuals or organizations in the tweets. Such a practice was generally more visible in the
semantic networks of during and post-disaster stages than at the pre-disaster stage. For example,
Mayor of Houston, Sylvester Turner’s Twitter account (@Sylvesertuner) frequently co-occurred
with concepts like “evacuation,” “shelter,” and “curfew,” among others. So were the
organizational Twitter accounts of the Houston Police (@houstonpolice), the Harris County
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Sheriff’s Office (@Hcsosheriffed), NHC, and the Fort Bend County Office of Emergency
Management (@fbcoem). At the post-disaster stage, organizational accounts such as FEMA
(@fema) and the Harris County OHSEM (@Readyharris) were heavily referenced in the largest
theme, whereas first responder organizations like the Houston Police (@houstonpolice) and its
officers were praised in the community building theme to express solidarity and support.
Discussion
The semantic network analysis has identified distinctive patterns in terms of how key
concepts and themes emerge from government and EM organizations’ social media messages,
and how the three crisis response strategies—instructing information, adjusting information, and
bolstering—manifest themselves in different associative concept maps. Across the three disaster
stages, crisis response strategies diverge by emphasizing different issues, actions, and actors.
Such stage-based differences may well reflect the evolving communication priorities that
ultimately shape the content of these social media messages. In the following, we summarize key
findings from the semantic network analysis, and discuss theoretical and practical implications
for the SCCT framework.
Stage-based Variations of Issues, Actions, and Actors in Crisis Responses
First, the results suggest that the frequency at which each response strategy is used, as
well as the ways in which these strategies are constituted differ across stages. Specifically, predisaster communication is characterized entirely by information instruction, where issues
emphasized included disaster-related weather information, warnings, and preventive measures
the public should take. During the disaster, although instructing information strategy is still
present, we find that the emphasis has shifted from disaster-related information updates to (1)
direct mobilization of action and (2) updating actions taken by first responder organizations.
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Meanwhile, bolstering strategy only begins to emerge at this stage, and it is secondary to the
instructing information strategy in terms of usage frequency. At the post-disaster stage,
bolstering evolves to become a primary strategy, where government and EM organizations
engage in practices such as praising partners, expressing solidarity, and boosting community
morale.
Second, we find that government and EM organizations actively engage other official
Twitter accounts in their crisis responses, but the type of individual and organizational actors
engaged vary greatly by crisis stage. Before the disaster, the most visible actors mentioned in
government tweets are disaster information provision organizations such as the national and
regional offices of the National Weather Service and the National Hurricane Center. Although
regional EMOs are also mentioned at the pre-disaster stage, they are at a more peripheral
position thus generally less salient than information provision organizations. However, as the
disaster progresses, first responder organizations like regional EMOs and police offices, grow
more central and visible in the semantic network.
Among the most actively engaged Twitter accounts, it is worth noting that public figures
emerge as a unique type. In our case, the Twitter account of Houston Mayor, Sylvester Turner,
and the Chief of Houston Police, Art Acevedo, are highly visible both during and after the
hurricane. The crisis management literature points out the importance of engaging key
organizational and community leaders in order to facilitate disaster relief and improve
community preparedness (Gamboa-Maldonado et al., 2012). The frequent mentions of public
figures in government tweets helps create a sense of openness and personalness on behalf of
government organizations, which can be especially instrumental in building trust, gaining public
cooperation, and managing post-disaster distress (Bruning, 2000; Bruning & Ledingham, 1999).
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Strategic Framing in Crisis Response Strategies
We argue that government crisis communication can be understood as a strategic framing
process, and our findings identify two ways in which such a process is manifested. First,
government agencies associate themselves more frequently with “doing” than “apologizing” type
of response strategies. They employ the strategy of instructing information to proactively
communicate various actions taken to protect the public interest, and use adjusting information
and bolstering strategies to offer care and boost community morale at different stages of the
disaster. Meanwhile, strategies like apology or denial are rarely used. It is clear from the
semantic network analysis that government Twitter content focuses more on handling crisis
situations than making any responsibility claims. This tendency is consistent with what SCCT
predicts. As natural disasters are less subject to blame attribution compared to human-error
induced crises such as corporate scandals (Coombs, 2007), government organizations may be
acutely aware of such situational difference thus selecting crisis responses accordingly.
The second way in which strategic framing is executed is by framing prominent public
figures, such as Houston mayor Sylvester Turner, as responsive, assertive, and action-driven.
Organizational leaders, such as the CEO of a company, play an important role in crisis
management, and they often act as “spokesperson” to represent organizational stance and action
(Lucero, Kwang, & Pang, 2009). In the current case, government and EM organizations
capitalize on the strength of leaders through strategic framing. For example, during the disaster,
“stay” was the concept that most frequently occurred together with the mention of the mayor,
whereas after the disaster, similar action-oriented concepts included “curfew,” “update,” and
“working.” This finding reflects an emerging “leading by actions” frame. At the initial stage of
Hurricane Harvey, media has cast doubt on local governments’ disaster preparedness effort, and
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especially questioned Houston Mayor’s decision to not evacuate before the hurricane made
landfall (e.g., King, 2017). These government tweets, first and foremost, combat the opposing
media frame by emphasizing actions taken. The current study thus suggests that with social
media, government organizations may have greater control over how leadership is framed, as
social media afford direct communication between government and the public. Prior to the
prevalent adoption of social media, such as during Hurricane Katrina in 2005, mass media
remained as the primary actor portraying authority and leadership (Littlefield & Quenette, 2007).
The fact that leadership figures already frequently appear in government social media messages
suggests that public-sector organizations may already start leveraging such opportunities.
Implications for Crisis Communication Research and SCCT
The current study makes several contributions to the SCCT framework. Most notably, it
takes a semantic network approach to simultaneously examine issues, actions, and actors that
emerge from organizational crisis responses. The semantic network approach represents one of
several ways of theorizing network relationships, as scholars have begun to introduce the
network approach to study various public relations phenomena, ranging from understanding
mediated organization-public relations on social media (e.g., Himelboim, Golan, Moon, & Suto,
2014), unfolding shared meaning network from public relations messages (e.g., Saffer, 2016), to
utilizing network strategies for activist issues management (e.g., Sommerfeldt & Yang, 2017). In
the current study, we focus on the network relations at the semantic level, and our analysis offers
a bird’s eye view to investigate how multiple concepts and themes are interconnected to
constitute response strategies, and how such connections evolve with the crisis situation. As our
findings indicate, although the strategy of instructing information is used throughout the course
of the disaster, the specific types of information and actors emphasized in messages do vary
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across stages. Findings from our study thus indicate that the execution of crisis responses should
extend beyond selecting appropriate generic responses. Rather, crisis managers should attend to
the network of meanings that emerge from associative concepts in order to proactively manage a
crisis.
The current study also extends the scope of SCCT to the realm of public-sector
organizations and their social media messages. As social media afford various connective
functions, we observe that government agencies start to leverage such capacity to engage with
other individual and organizational actors. Specifically, the action of mentioning other Twitter
users is highly present in government crisis communication on social media. This reinforces the
network approach that organizational crisis response is situated in a web of relevant issues,
actions, and actors. By mentioning other actors in social media messages, organizations
essentially signal to the public the involvement (or lack of involvement), affiliation, or value
judgement of other actors. On a practical note, this thus implies that other than crafting crisis
response strategies appropriate for a given situation (the primary focus of SCCT), response
strategies may also need to speak to the multiple actors involved in the communication context.
However, the current study challenges one of the assumptions of SCCT, which contends
that image repair and restoration is of utmost importance to organizations (Coombs, 2007; Kim,
Avery, & Lariscy, 2011), and therefore, the response strategies would particularly prioritize
blame mitigation. In the current study, we did not identify any explicit blame mitigation
strategies such as denial or apologies, partly because the nature of the crisis was a natural
disaster. Nevertheless, we speculate that this may also deal with the unique expectations placed
on government and first responder organizations. As Liu and Horsley (2007) suggest,
government organizations are expected to demonstrate greater concern to public goods than their
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own reputation. Therefore, government organizations are less likely to assign blames, especially
when the cause of the disaster is natural or not easily identifiable. The emphasis on public goods
was manifested by the main themes of tweets being instructing citizens how to take preventive
measures, providing information for shelter access, and expressing good will and positive
assessment of the disaster management progress.
Methodologically, the current study demonstrates the value of using a semantic network
approach to analyzing crisis response messages in the form of associative concept networks. In
current SCCT studies, the majority of content analysis methodologies focused on the occurrence
of certain message genres or themes (e.g., Kim & Liu, 2012). The current study, on the other
hand, utilized a novel approach that focuses both on the occurrence and associative structure of
key concepts emerging from social media messages. Therefore, it enables a closer-up
interpretation of crisis response strategies and identifies the aggregate-level patterns that emerge
organically from the large corpus of social media data. With social media increasingly adopted
by government organizations, communication with the public will increasingly be mediated by
networked media platforms. Marrying a network approach with the existing SCCT framework
thus offers new ways for public relations scholars to collect, analyze, and interpret digital trace
data produced by organizations of interest.
Finally, the study integrates the concept of message framing in examining different crisis
response strategies. While SCCT prescribes a set of response strategies for organizations to
employ depending on the crisis type, such as attack, denial, or justification (Coombs, 2007;
Coombs & Holladay, 2002), the theory itself does not specify how crisis managers may craft
messages to make salient of certain concepts than others. According to the framing literature, the
same type of crisis response strategies, such as apologies, may be framed differently when
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various concepts are emphasized in the message (Bowen & Zheng, 2015). By examining the
associative patterns among concepts in the message, the current study thus proposes a network
approach to analyzing crisis response strategies, allowing SCCT to offer a more nuanced analysis
of organization-public communication.
Limitations and Directions for Future Research
There are several limitations in the current study. Using a single disaster as a case,
current findings may not be generalized to other cases of natural disasters, nor the wide spectrum
of crisis types. The combination of crisis response strategies used on social media, therefore, is
likely to vary in other crisis situations. And depending on different characteristics of the crisis, as
well as the presence of multiple “publics” (Brunig & Ledingham, 1999, p. 158), instead of a
single public for an organization, the crisis response strategies may exhibit greater sophistication
than what was observed in the current study. Along this direction, future research may conduct
multiple case studies to compare and contrast how the same government organizations may
strategically select different response strategies via social media.
Moreover, public data are not included in this study. This limits our ability to assess the
scope of reach as well as the actual impact of government social media messages. For example, it
is not clear to what extent citizens would follow, trust, and engage with government agencies’
Twitter accounts during disaster. The ways in which government and EM organizations’
selective framing influences public risk perception and preparedness (Freberg, 2012) would be
an important topic worth further investigation.
The current study only examined a single social media platform, Twitter. While multiple
forms of social media are used by government organizations, it is likely that the unique
characteristics of each platform may lead to the divergence of crisis-related messages in terms of
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their semantic structures. In fact, empirical work has started to suggest that organizations may
pick and choose different social media platforms depending on their communication goals. For
example, Lai (2017) examined the social media usage pattern among a group of disaster relief
organizations in the aftermath of Hurricane Sandy and found that contingent on the stage of the
crisis and the affordance of specific technology platforms, response organizations relied on
multiple social media platforms differently. It would be worthwhile for future research to
systematically investigate whether and how multiple social media platforms may associate with
different patterns of message framing and the selection of various crisis response strategies.
As mass media remain important for crisis management, media coverage has been a
fruitful avenue for scholars to examine organizational crisis response strategies and their effects
(e.g., Coombs & Holladay, 2009; Holladay, 2010). While the current study only focuses on
social media, future research may compare the response strategies employed by the same
organization across different media channels. Media relations do not become obsolete, and social
media are more likely to serve as complementary, rather than exclusive channels for
organizations to manage crisis.
Finally, while semantic network analysis offers unique insights into government
organizations’ message framing on social media, other research methods, such as informant
interviews, may be combined to better understand the intentions behind the composition of social
media messages. The internal organizational structure, such as whether the government
organization has in-house public relations professionals, or whether the messages posted on
social media truly reflect the organizations’ strategic intention and communication goals, may
offer more nuanced interpretations of the current findings. Future research is encouraged to take
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a multi-method approach that better connects organizational-level motivations with content-level
interpretations.
Conclusion
The current study investigates how government and EM organizations used Twitter to
communicate with the public across different stages of Hurricane Harvey. It extends the SCCT
framework by employing a semantic network approach to understand message framing and how
crisis response strategies are used differently across various crisis stages. With more social media
platforms integrated into government organizations’ crisis communication repertoire, it becomes
increasingly important for public-sector communication officials to become social media-literate.
Findings from this study advance the literatures on government use of social media for crisis
management. Going forward, it is important for government organizations to not only maintain
active social media presence throughout a crisis. Of equal importance is the mindful selection
and execution of social media messages that are sensitive to crisis context, event cycle, and
targeted audience.
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